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ow She Dresses Her Hair in the
Style of the Day

THE LATEST PARISIAN STYLE
l

Skating Suits for Northern Cousins Gown
Worn in the Early Gayeties

of the Year

NEW YORK Tan 15 1590fSpecial cor¬

respondence of THE HEUALD Old Greek-
is the proper style for tho hair nowadays
Cleopatra has said it Bernhardt Mrs Pot-
ter

¬

Langtry and Davenport have taken up
the cry and therp is no stylo in us if we
fail to adopt the Cleopatra coiffure for
soiree theatre dinnerand ball

Mercifully she gives us a couple of styles
from which to choose one of which is less
trying than the other to irregular features
The most difficult coil and consequently the
most beautiful when successfully carried-
out is the galftteo in which the hair issim
ply carried round and round in a big fluffy
colt anti secured oy an upright comb and
stickpins with unique heads The front of
the hair is encouraged to take a pompadour
shape but If it will not do so of its own ac ¬

cord a small light wire roll Is inserted
For ladies with not abundant tresses an

outside toll of hair may be obtained to sur ¬

round the natural hair and is rolled in a
round balllike arrangement for the centre-
A nineteenth century bang beautifully
curled and little wavy love locks mako even
Cleopatra more bewitching

Another coiffurealso Greekwill be found

4 more becoming to tho majority of faces
The outside layer of hair is first waved all
around tho head top back and sides The
hair Is then all drawn closely back and se ¬

curely tied at about the crown of the head
It is then twisted round and round irregu ¬

larly until it forms a kind of cato an down-
to the back of the neck Side combs are in
sertea wherever the exigences of the case
require them The front is irise likewise-
the side and back locks-

A leather dress demands that feathers be
worn in the coiffure The style of head-
dress

¬

that best meets tbo requirements is a
ti long narrow one covering the entire top

and back of the head Two long braids are
fastened together brought down the back
and turned under to make a pretty becom-
ing

¬

fulness The feathers are set upright-
in the top of the coiffure This style is es-
pecially

¬

serviceable to women with scanty
locks as false braids and curls may be in
serted freely without fear of a too apparent
deception Many ladies prefer to shear
their own tresses and trust to art to supply
the latest stylish headdressing
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PARIS DISXEIl GOWN

The Princess of Wales woro a becoming
ana artistic gown at the annual tenants
ball which will set the fashion in color formany a dinner aad ball dress It was in
dull black and flaming scarlet Around the
bottom of the skirt went a broad band of
scarlet eathersand bunches of these dotted
the corsage and skirt draperies A largo
headdress was composed of scarlet feathers
and diamonds with seed pearls intermixed
Diamond and pearl neck and arm ornaments
and a fan inlaid with pearl Seed pearl and
black slippers and scarlet stockings added
the finishing touches The young prin ¬

cesses Maud andVictorIa were dressed as
usual in white-

It is gratifying to note that simplicity in-
a young girls toilet is becoming more and
more the rule Tho plain trying high
necked longsleeved frocks are properlyrelegated to the nursery but simplicity in
design and plainness of material are quali ¬
ties to be found as characteristic of all theparty gowns worn by our most fashionable-
and wealthy girls

An exquisite gown all white worn at thelast assembly ball was of white pole de soie
with shoulder sleeves puffed and waist lulland short Over the skirt was adeep drap ¬

ery of white lace so beautiful in design
that one trembled lest the fair wearer
should catch it upon any of the pearls andjet trimmings that plentifully besprinkled
otber costumes

Northern girls have opportunities forpretty skating dresses such as their south-
ern

¬
sisters know nothing about No dressmaterial is quite as becoming to the face assoft pretty fur and the woman of fashionand descernment takes advantage of heropportunities and dresses herself in fursalmost as a Laplander thus securing com ¬

fort beauty and style
The jauntiest skating suit of the season

consisted of a long coat of black goods over-
a skirt of lambs wool of the washable va ¬

riety The wool was white and the quilted
satin lining of the coat was cardinal mak ¬
ing a bright and pleasing contrast Thecoat was doublebreasted with cardinal col¬

lar and lappels The hat was black silkwith cardinal cocks plumes
Another skating rig was grey trimmedwith bands of krimmer The fur wentacross the bust outlined the skirt of thejacket and trimmed one side of the dress

skirt Black velvet strings secured thepoke of the same in place and a krimmerlacing made the brightly colored face of thewearer a picture of warmth in the midst ofArctic snows-
A skating suit for a damsel in mourningwas quieter in tone but quite as neat andbecoming Persian lamb in broad bandsnl u UU LK lnr1 ana IrOnt arapery

A broad boa of Persian lamb went aroundthe neck and crossed to be carried to pointat the side The muff was trimmed withblack birds and a fleck of the same littlecreatures contributed their wings for theback of the Persian lamb toque
Corduroy has come in again as a fashion¬able winter and spring material It is tobe found in all colors and of a grade lightenough to permit a little fashionable ful ¬

ness on the shoulders A very stylish dressis of ribbed corduroy with a long tailedLouis XV jacket edged with gold and blackgalon The waist coat is of black velvetA black velvet hat rich in ostrich plumesand broad of brim accompanies this dressThe collar of the jacket is as high as theneck of the wearer will Jlermit and straightall round-
A dinner gown is made in old Bengalinebrocaded with a velvet pattern The Ben¬galine overskirt is plain and scalloped falljng to within six inches of the bottom ofthe skirt which is of black velvet A bandof black velvet outlines the bodice from theside seams and strips of thesame embroidered In fancy stitch extend from the neok

¬

and shoulders to the waist line
Still another beautiful house gown Isknown as the Donte The bodice is cui ¬rass shaped Tim front of the bodice has-

a design of sprays done in jet beads andbeaded gimp A long pocket on this eut

side of the skirt is outlined in the same ma
teriaL Tho bottom of the skirt has a simi ¬

lar border above a trimming of feathers
This band of ostrich plumes extends uo one
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FASHIONABLE IIAIRDmSSING

sido of the skirt and borders it only da far
as the side seams The back is a demitrain
in hussar blue satin A turndown collar
high gathered sleeves and hat of hussar
blue velvet make an exceedingly stylish
outfit

The prettiest and newest tailormade
suits are in somewhat glaring colors A
dahliared ladys cloth dress has appeared
upon the fashionable promenades lavishly
trimmed with Persian lamb Five rows of
black galon encircled the skirt and below
it was a deep band of the fur Persian
lamb sleeves and revers of the same ma ¬

terial with a great Medici collar decorated-
the waist A hat in red felt trimmed with
blaCk velvet and silver buckles went with
the costume

The peasants cloak continues to be worn
but it is constantly receiving changes and
is so glorified and embellished that it is
quite different from the old plain garment
that we used to know by that name An
exquisite piece of vicuna cloth was made
into a circular recently Over the surface-
of the cloth was sprinkled hairy wafers of
the shade called aubergine The entire
yoke was piped in Bengaline silk in two
shades black and yellow The Medici col-
lar

¬
was lined with feathers and a groat gir ¬

dle in mixed colors started from the should-
ers

¬

and fell to the feet with heavy tassels
A style of peasant cloak has been modi ¬

fied into a fashionable form of carriage
pelisse Moss green brocaded velvet com-
bining

¬

several darker tints formed the ma
terial for the cloak itself By way of trim ¬

ming were bunches of ostrich plumes at the
head of bows of green velvet ribbon by
which the front was apparently secured
and a rich garniture of pointed went
from the shoulder seams to the waist line
The hat was of brocaded velvet with a
bunch of ostrich plumes and sprays of jet
set n as if at random In reality the jets
formed a beautiful curved bow that reflected
the light suggesting a rainbow

Suede color continues to be fashionable
Probably from the popularity of the beau ¬
tiful suede itself A suede colored garment
in plush had big full sleeves gathered into
the wrists with a band of beaver and a
short boa of the same fur The front of
the skirt of the cloak swung open revealing-
a lining of cherry surah silk A grey felt
hat with pleated brim and crown trimmed
with suede colored velvet and ostrich tips
accompanied this

The deep rich shades of bronze are be
coming to more types of faces than an-
other tints that can be found A William
Tell redingoto of bronze colored velours de
Nord was made quite plain until relieved
by side panels sleeve bands and vest frontt
of copper and gold embroidery Under
neath the skirts of the redingote peeped a
cashmere gown dotted with sprays of
flowers

Myrtle green camels hair is combined
with various furs looking remarkably well
iwitheach and every one It isaextremelystylish with black astrakhan lookinc
brighter by contrast It combines excel
lently well with mink which is always a
stiff unmanageable fur and is in equally
good taste with beaver
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MERIIT BELLES ON ICE

Grey beaver is much used with grey clothby young women of clear skin and fullcolor A grey braided cloth jacket withfront and lapels of grey beaver is stylish-
and becoming to such a style of beauty
The jacket should belong enough to extendfar down over the hips A plain skirt goes
best with these long plain jackets for itdoes not cause unnecessary fulness on thehips and is moreover more in keeping withthe general style

Deep Eiffel points whether in gimp or
lace or yet interwoven with the dress ma ¬

terial are used with skirt trimming aroundthe lower border Braiding may be beau ¬

tifully arrsngsd to form these points andthere is a chance for a rich variety of de ¬

sign according to the taste of the individualwearer The braiding is nearly always
done in black-

A dinner gown much admired as a recentimportation is a pink gros grain silk made
in the most trying fashion of the day yetvery becoming to the wearer who is a red ¬

dish blonde The skirt is plain and straight-at front and sides The back is but littlemore full and is stiffened to stand forth ingrand demitrain The bodice has enor¬
mous puffed sleeves slashed and lined withdeep pink velvet Pink velvet bands se ¬

cure them so as to form two puffings insteadof one The waist is somewhat short andthe bodice is slashed in great broad sec ¬
tions A full band of pink gros grain goes
around the waist as a sash Deep lacetrims the sleeves and an immense lace col ¬

far adorns the neck Gold jewelry beauti ¬

fully cutis to be worn with this
The same gown in black velvet and yel ¬

low lace is exquisite for a dowager dress ata wedding breakfast

ADVICE 10 MOTHERS
Mrs Winslows soothing syrup shouldalways be used for children teething Itsnathes the child softens the gums allaysall pain cures wind colic and is the bestremedy for diarrhoea Twentyfive centsa bottle

MANY A POOR WOMAN SUFFERS UNTOLD
TORTURE FROM BACKACHE

Tf she only knew how easily she could getrelief by using Ballards Snow Linimentshe would bless the day she read these fewlines It Is a grand remedy for headacheand all neuralgic pains No pain can withstand its magic influence It removes thefire from a burn or scald in one minute Itwill cure inflammatory rheumatism andsciatica applied to the throat and chest incroup it will give immediate relief andmake breathing much easier No familycan be without it if once they know itsvalue Try it Price 50 cents 12

BUOKLKHS ARNICA SALT
The Best Salve in the world for cuts

bruises sores ulcers salt rheum fiversores tetter chapped hands chilblains
corns and all skin eruptions and positively
cures piles or no pay required It isguaranteed to give perfect satisfaction or
money refunded Price 25 cents per box
FersallO by A C Smith do Co f

t ia

PILES PILES-
Dr Williams Indian Pile Ointment willcure Blind Bleeding and Itching Piles

when all other Ointments have tailed Itabsorbs the tumors allays the itching atonce acts poultice gives instant reliefDr jilliams Indian Pile Ointment is pre¬
pared only for piles and Itching of the pri-vate

¬
parts and nothing else Every boxIs warranted Sold by druggists or sentby mail on receipt of price 60 cents and IIper box

WHLIAKB MPG Co Props
Cleveland O

Sold by Z 0 M L Drug store
Our entire stock recently damaged byfire and water must be sold at once 4
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UNLIKE TEA COFFEEGOOD FOR THE NERVES

The claims of cocoa as a useful article of diet are steadilywinning recognition Unlike tea and coffee it is not only astimulant but a nourisher and it has the great advantage of
leaving no narcotic effects Hence it is adapted to general-
use The strong may take it with pleasure and the weak
with impunity

VAN HOUTENS COCOA I
Ai

BEST GOES FARTHEST inveir HOUTEKB COCOA onco tried always used leaves no injurious effects on thenervous system It is no wonder therefore that in all parts of the world this mentorsCocoa is recommended by medical men Instead of ten and coffee or othercocoas or chocolates for dally use by children or adults hale and sIck richand poor Largest sale in the world Sk for VAl HoUTXs m tale nooder S3Vwvf vjvw Eld MW ww0vjip 9d 99lf OWab d rBYb ED s rJM

HOME COAL COMFY

22 Es First South St0

ELIAS mORRIS
Has a handsome line of

Wood Iron andt SlatA

MANTLEs 7
AL-

SOFLOOR AND ART TILES 1
Call and see the finest display in this line in the West

No 21 West South Temple et-

e1GREETREYIOVALS LF
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S J Nathans
25 Per Cent Discount Off on all Suits

f nx
andOvercoats Until January

15th 18-
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TIlLS IIiCI1 I NSe SACRIEIQ8
1st The building

Ji

we occupy now is rented
to other parties

2nd The building is in bad condition and
not adapted to our usei

3rd We have rented a better and larger
building-

4th We must
s S

reduce our immense stock as
we wlsWto reopen in our new store in
the spring with an Entire New Stock

S J NATHANNe-
xt to Prcerress Building 151 Main St

D
Utah Cracker Factory

87 E THIRD SOUTH STREETI
e Manufacturer of the Oelobratol

3 Ia Silver Brand of Fine Crackers
SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

j
F c1d by all WL1t7bseznaQro

oeral lJD ITta3-
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J TUDDENHAM COo

Builders Contractors and Brick Manufacturers

Mantles Grates Hearths Tiles Etc
29 South West Temple St Telephone No 510

FRASER tc CHALMERS ECHICAGO
L C TRENT Salt Lake City Utah

General Western Manager j Helena Montana
l4INL IG JMACHINERYL-

IDGERWOOD HOISTING ENGINES
ELECTRIC IU3OTORSK5

Electric Light Plants
ENGINES BOILERS ELEVATORS SAW MILLS

LOCOMOTIVES STEAM MOTORS E
ECLIPSE GROCERYOTITCO

R

WILL OPEN AT

2 East First Souttm StreetOn Thursday Dec llth j
With a choice and well selected stock of

Fancy and Staple Groceries
1

Fruits Vegetables Fish Game Etc
JAB W SAVILLE President IJ M BARLOW Vice Prestdent + lx fr f OO7th tD a EMERY Secretary and Treasurer L v r r 1VMai etyxerTelmNoJP It

oa

a tiht rd

DAVID JAMES CO-

TINNERS
r

PLtUlD3ER-

SGasand Steam Fitters
Dealers in Plumbing Material Pumps Pipes and FittingsSteam Heating Supplies Tin and Iron Roofing Galvan ¬ized Iron Cornice Guttering Garden Hose and LawnSprinklers Water Filters Etc

NOc 6 Bli1t1 Stteeet
>THE-

SEMIWEEKLY113-

BC

HERALD
B ROberts b Editor
The SemiWeekly Herald contains all the

cream of the daily edition with other matter
specially edited for the issue It is published
Wednesdays and Saturdays It is larger than
the regular daily and is in all respects a
model country newspaper Its circulation is
the best attestation of its popularity

Send for Catalogues of our extraordinary
offers to subscribers for 1891

U

11000 Copies Per Week
to

Are now being issued and the number-
is steadily on the increase

Our Books and Pressrooms are

Open to Advertisers

j

SPECIAL RATEST-
o Advertisers in tie Daily and Sunday>l Editions

Subscription Price 300 per Year

THE SEMIWEEKLY HERALD

IIs Unexcelled as an Advertising Medium for
all who desire to reach the country public in
any of the counties of Utah Idaho Wyoming-
and many of those in Colorado Montana New
Mexico and Arizona

The Herald Co Publishers
i

i a K BLOCH CO
ZVho1esa1e

LIQUOR CIGAR MERCHANTS
13 15 17 19 Commercial St Salt Lake City

Havo in stock the largest line of Imported and Domestic Wines BrandiesLiquors Liqueurs and Cordials In tho InterMountain Country are Headquartersfor Pomery Sec Cllquot G H Mumm Co and Monopole Extra Drv ChampagneAgency for Carl Upmann New York Cigars Straiten Storm and Eduardo HGato Key West
SOLE AGENTS FOR CHARLES HEIDSIECK SEC

Telephone 365 Mall Orders Solicited P 0 Box 5-

53Faetoryzicilu Shoe
i

The Beet
The Chea est

And HOD1exnade
All Styles Varieties and Prices

WILLIAMS 3 HOYT GOS I

ROCKY 1 <IOUNTAIN
Boys Youths Misses Childrens and Infants

1 S ii O E S I

ARE SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS
r
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SENT UP FOR LIFE

The last of the Burrows Gang in the
Penitentiary-

The ast of the Burrows gang is lodged-
in the penitentiary at Columbus 0 a
prisoner of the United States and sen¬

tenced for life The gang really had but
three permanent members Of these Rube
Burrows was killed by the Mississippi of¬

ficers while endeavoring to escape Joe
Jackson killed himself in the Mississippi
penitentiary by jumping from a high plat ¬

form and dashing out his brains upon the
floor below and now Rube Smith is No
21819 for life in the Ohio prison-

It was but yesterday that Rube Burrows-
was the terror of his section and it seemed
that no skill could capture him At the-

1J1
h end he made a he-

roic
¬

ltl fight and didIIl 1J1
much execut ion-
Thegangslast°
crime of conse-
quence

¬

was r o b
Th bing the mail and

express cars on the
Mobile and Ohio
railroad at Bucka
tnnna Miss Sept

t r 351889 Smith-
was convicted in

I the state courts
RUBE SMITH for the express

robbery and sentenced to ten years in tho
Mississippi penitentiary but soon after the
Federal court for that state found him
guilty of the mail robbery and sentenced
him for life whereupon of course the
state surrendered him

With him were eight other United States
prisoners en route to the Michigan peni-
tentiary

¬

which also receives for the Fed-
eral

¬

government The four marshals in
charge were not only well heeled keep ¬

ing their pistols in front ready for instant
use but had Rube Smith chained down to
helplessness Hes quicker a wildcat
and a dead shot we take no chances on
him was their explanation He still as-

serts
¬

his innocence

KILLED BY A LASCAR

Horrible Tragedy on Shipboard Sud-
denly

¬

Widowed Bride
The British clipper Buckingham on

her recent arrival at New York from Cal ¬

cutta was met by a party qt Brooklynites-
who went down the bay on a tug to wel ¬

come Capt Lyall and his bride They
were Capt Larry Garrick James N Barr-
of the Produce Exchange and others who
had seen the newly married couple start-
on a long voyage too hurriedly for wed ¬

ding festivities and proposed to give them-
a right royal welcome Reaching the ship
they found the flag at half mast and the
late happy bridr a widow Capt Lyall
had been murdered on the voyage and his
body consigned to the ocean

The ship seemed to be laboring under a
curse Two men were in ironsBhogwan
Dhaas a Lascar who had murdered the
captain and a Mauritius negro named
Grose who had tried to kill the mate The
case of the latter may be briefly dismissed-
for the negro is evidently a lunatic but
the Lascars case can only be understood-
after the court shall have completed its
examination His motive was apparently
revenge as the captain had punished him
for neglect of duty and he is evidently a
person of the most malicious and murder-
ous

¬

sort
He had previously sailed with Capt

Lyall and was this time taken on board at
Dundee where the ship touched on her re ¬

turn Assigned to the galley the Lascar
did his work the first day in a sullen way
and the next morning refused to prepare
breakfast for the starboard watch The
captain had him brought into the mess
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THE LASCAR AND HIS AUTOGRAP-

Hroom where they were alone It is just
forward of the cabin in which Mrs Lyall
Luca wits one says sue heard her husband
tell the Lascar to lie down and immediate ¬

ly after heard three groans which she sup¬

posed to be those of the Lascar
Two hours passed then Chief Officer

Christie entered the messroom and his eye
fell on this sightthe captain on his knees
his face lying against the bulkhead a
corpse and sitting by it the Larasc with a
Malay creese in his hand He had struck
the captain four times on the head literal ¬

ly slicing the skull to fragments The
mate seized the murderer by the throat
and disarmed him When asked about
the tragedy he coolly answered iyes I
kill him The widows first intimation-
of the tragedy was when she came on dock
and saw the ensign union down and the
sailors overcome with horror and grief
Her own agony can be imagined The
anion had been reversed to signal the
nearest land in hope that tho corpse and
Mrs Lyall might be put ashore there but
it proved impossible and FO the captain-
was next day consigned to the sea

It is a strange coincidence that the trag¬

edy occurred near tho coast where Capt
Lyall and his wife were born and reared
They had been lovers from childhood and
when he found in September 18S9 that
his ship was chartered for the east he tel
egraphed his betrothed then Miss Maggie
Reid to come on to New York They were
married in October at the home of Capt
Larry Garrick in Brooklyn the gentle-
man who organized and headed the wel-
coming

¬

party to meet them down the bay
They met instead a heartbroken widow
and a manacled assassin

A Bridegroom Lured Away f

A woman must have a terrible hold on a
man to induce him to abandon his bride-
on the fourth day of the honeymoon Yet
just that thing occurred in New York city
the other day A young matron whose
character has been gossiped about called-
on a former friend who had just wedded a
handsome girl to whom he was devotedly
attached and after a brief talk led him
from the hotel since which time he hasnt
been heard of


